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ONLINE AT: FORBIDDENFRUIT.COM
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MAKE IT A LABOR DAY 
OF LOVE!

OPEN MON-SAT: 12-7PM, SUN: 12-6PM 
M A SK S  R EQUIR ED  IN  S T OR E  /  CUR B S IDE  P IC K  UP  AVA I L A BLE 
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ALL THE TOYS AND TOOLS YOU NEED: 
Hitachi Wands, Lots of Lubes, 

BDSM Gear & More! 

It articulated a progressive vision of Austin 
that successive political editors and writers 
have voiced for their times.
 The Chronicle started a Council Watch 
column that delved into the nitty-gritty 
of policy making. It rooted around in the 
muck of campaign financing to reveal who 
was pulling what (and whose) strings. It 
covered issues often ignored or misrepre-
sented by the Statesman. Occasionally, it 
even flew from its nest: I reported from the 
1984 Republican National Convention in 
Dallas, and, in 1988, a ragtag crew of four 
(including Robert Draper, who would go 
on to become one of the biggest names in 
political journalism, and the late investiga-
tive/advocacy journalist Daryl Janes, who 
would later write a column for this paper) 
traveled to Atlanta to send back dispatches 
from the Democratic National Convention, 
highlighted by electrifying speeches from 
presidential candidate Jesse Jackson and 
keynote speaker Texas Gov. Ann Richards. 
 “Quality of life” was the mantra of the day, 
a somewhat nebulous phrase that everyone 
understood. It conveyed the public fear of 
losing the city’s laid-back, quirky character 
and its vital and beloved natural resources 
to rapid development. (The city’s popula-
tion was a little over 400,000, less than half 
of what it is today.) I was named politics 
editor in 1984, just before the influential 
1985 City Council election. The Chronicle 
was aggressive in backing managed-growth 
candidates who were vastly outspent and, 
except for mayoral hopeful Frank Cooksey, 
largely unknown. Their unlikely victory 
was so stunning and resounding that it even 
reached the pages of The New York Times. 
 The Chronicle, already an arbiter of artis-
tic and cultural life, was suddenly taken 
seriously by the political world. For the first 
time in its (albeit short) history, it ran politi-
cal endorsements. Along with its support of 
the 1985 Council candidates, one of its early 
successes was opposing the seemingly inev-
itable move of Mueller Airport to Manor. For 
greater representation and accountability, 
it favored single-member districts, which, 
in 1988, voters turned down, but the sys-
tem of governance was ultimately approved 
by voters in 2012. (Vindication!) With its 
newfound cred, the Chronicle sponsored 
a symposium of activists, developers, and 
politicos to discuss Austin’s future. 
 The future is never what you expect. The 
thing is to care about it. My good fortune 
was to help record and comment on the 
times, which then seemed as pitched as 
they could be (little did I know, did any of 
us know, how pitched they’d become), and, 
in so doing, along with many others, help 
establish a scaffolding for the Chronicle’s 
political coverage to come.  

was that an evangelical religious group’s 
imperative to grow impacted something so 
completely unrelated and basically invisi-
ble – the groundwater level in the neighbor-
hood – which in turn impacted neighbor-
hood residents’ ability to enjoy their homes. 
Since writing this story, I’ve gone on to 
write dozens, maybe hundreds, of pieces 
about neighborhood battles over growth 
and development, NIMBYs vs. YIMBYs, 
and the impact of poor land use decisions, 
but this remains the template for me, and 
I’m still proud to point people to it as an 
early example of the nerdy topics I’ve made 
my beat for the past two-plus decades.

going Big-tiME
By JiM shahin 
politiCS editor, 1984-1989

 Looking back, I feel lucky to have served 
as the Chronicle’s first politics editor, though 
at the time – what with the low pay (I made 
$400 per month) and dysfunctional work-
place – it felt more like volunteering for a par-
ticularly grueling form of community service. 
 The Chronicle was doing important stuff 
during a pivotal time, and the politics 
section, which grew from my half-page 
column to a number of pages by several 
reporters, not only established the pugna-
cious DNA of the paper’s political voice but 
was at the center of the changes that still 
buffet Austin to this day and helped shape 
outcomes. Indeed, I often say that the 
Chronicle didn’t have a readership so much 
as a constituency. It didn’t just report news, 
although it did some of that. It took a stand. 
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